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VIL,I,AGE FIGHTS
A

sociological study

of the Finnish uillage fight institution

Summery
INTRODUCTIO}{
In the rgth century and the beginning of the zoth century gangs of youth
in the Finnish countryside used to organize fights against each other. These

'village fights'were an institution that has now almost died out, but the memory of iftor" glorious encounters still lives in the minds of Finnish people.
The reseirch method used, which can be described as the ideal type method,
was introduced by Max Weber. I have endeavoured to construct an ideal type
of F'innish village fight; it should display all the essential characteristics of a
village fight. The empirical verification of this ideal type is not complete
because of the shortcomings of the material. But the ideal type is a structural
unit; the relationships and the position of the different characteristics are of
importance, not the frequency of their occurrence. Flowever, I have presented.
ro*" figures to give an idea of how often certain features of the ideal type
appear in the descriptions"

r. RESEARCH MATERIAL
This study is based on ethnological material consisting of z5z descriptions
of

z:illagefights.The data have been collected in

a

number of ways: 45 descrip-

tions have been obtained from literary sources: parish histories etc.,
zr come from various archives, whilst two inquiries, one published in a
tradition-collecting bulletin in r g37, the other in 4r newspapers in 1955,
brought respectively 47 and ro7 relevant replies, and a questionnaire

to loS people interested in tradition resulted in 32 relevant replies. Most
of thi infoimants were peasants or artisans. A few teachers, clergymen ?ttd
librarians have also given information. In r g37 tlne average age of the informants was about +o years,

in

1955 about 6o years.

The memory of the village

fights is vanishing. Map I shows the areas, from which the information has
been received. Most of the information comes from Western and Southern Finland. Two thirds of the village f ights described were fought between
r88o-r gry. The last village fights mostly took place about the end of the
eentury"
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The material is ve-ry heterogeneous. Some informants (4r o/r)have
described
one or more isola.tedfights, others (st
YQ make a synthrrå oIihe villag" lilr-ri
institution of their locålity.

The tr*i of.in. r"p"rir äontain both *;rrgi* ä;-d;tions and syntheses. The newspaper
lLqgit brto"ght relatively the largesr
amount of data on isolatg$ fighis (oa %):
These reports were also
often
written bv eye-witnesses (69 %) tttutr tir"e othe* (ii"tr). The ni*u*more
af typicat
mentioned
in the råports differs
features
The questionnaire
brought the yrost complete-answers (on the "orrriå"rably.
avetug" 7.6 features out of r5).
The litetary descriptions and those obiained from tfr. ur"hives are
the scantiest
,//t

(S. 6 and 3. 5 items).

The material is not collected by the sampling procedure. f tried
information from all the differeni purt. of Finlärra, but got none orto obtain
only the
answer rno village fights knownD fiom the empty areas on the map.
with reservations be concluded that the distribltion of data correspondsIt may
to the
real distribution of the village f ight institut ion. Tii reliabitity oi
the information is studied by computittg äiff"r"r,t data from the ,uå" parish. They
usually confirm each other. fd,ealization of the
oryt is evident, but it i. supposed that it does not colour the central facts girren. ltt"
amount of information
is sufficient fT. *lt" s-tu_dy of the structur" urrd functions of the village
institution in Finland. More homogeneous and complet" material *o.rld fight
have
been necessary for statistical analvsls.

e. CONDITIOI{S FOR VILLAGE FIGHTS

2r' In-group -solidarity. Most village fights were fought in those parts of
Finland where the
villages were compact. The old Finni.fr
was a close nlima-rv group, whose members did a greatdeal "iii"j"
of thlir"o*-unity
together, and had many organizations for mutual"aid. The social field work
organization
of the village community wa. often far
villages nua
b;:
-developJ:
Iaws, aldermen and special meetings for the maiåt".run".
"lfi"J.
of,order. The
young
people had their special organizatlons, too. They *;;;
from ot'her age group-s by special age group names. Even"i;tiväirringuished
the Christian name
had a different forrrrin dirrerent uf" g-roups. There were separate groups
for
girls and you-ths, but often_ thes" lroäps äcted together, r* itrtance
in the

preparations for weddings, d_ances, änd social evenifrgs. The
;"-gtå"p attitudes
g{ th: villagers can be sein, for instance, in folk.ångl a"rd prorräbs. In the old
Finnish rural communities there was even a marked t"rrd"ncy to
village
endo-

gamy.

2z' Out*group hostility. Th9 proverbs intensified the superiority of the
ingroup by comparing

its own fo$;ways or characteristics to the odd customs or
(usually ånother
parish or ,tribe,). The vil-out-group
lages also attached to each o1h9r special abusiveäu*.r.
"iil"I",
These were often derived from the actual name of the viilage or reminded the virrage p*Lple
of some
happening which had made them ri&culous in the ey"s of their
neighbours.
The in-group solidarity was strengthened and the out-group hostility.found
a
convenient outlet in the open cuttfli"t between th* representatives
of these
groups. The youth gang actively upheld the glorv
village.
features of an

"itrr"
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THE FIGHTING GROUP

3 r, Reference groups. The young men fought as representatives of different
kinds of communities. These are called reference groups because they influenced and determined the behaviour and attitudes of the combatants in the
fighting situation. 'fhe following reference groups are mentioned in the re-

ports:

Group composed of inhabitants or members of

part of a village

a village

part of a parish (including several villages)
a parish

-A/o.

of

r6o

r7
6o

several parishes

a 'tribe'

a factory

an occupational group

a language group

an ideological group

mentions

II

t

5

IO
,'

J

35

II
at
J

3r5
Regional proximity was the main condition for reference group formation.
The village societywas anaturalin-group, as has been mentioned. A large village ould be divided, socially and economically, into different subgroups with
their own arganizations (church boat, village swing, etc.) and a group of hamlets might form an association and employ, for instance, zcommon shepherd.
These groupings in many respects resembled village cornmunities. The parish
community was a secondary group, but even this was able to develop a high
degree of solidarity against complete strangers. The youth of a parish met each
other, for instance, in the church. The tribal fights occurred mainly in the borderzone of different provinces. The traditions of rural village life were carried
on into an industrial society when workers of neighbouring factories came to
blows. Railroad builders and other workmen were not greeted with friendliness when they amived at a village; a fight easily started. Ideological differences might arise between old and young or pietists and secularists.
32. Membership group. The fighting gang usually consisted of young
unmarried'men. Older married fighters were disapproved. Only in great important fights did the older men take part. The fighters had to be strong
and brave youngsters; cowards and weaklings were not accepted as members
of the fighting group. The fighting group was a typical face-to-face group
with an average size of ro-r9 members. The youth gang was usually a fairly
coherent group, even during the intervals between fights. Sometimes the solidarity of the gang developed to the formation of a permanent fighters' league,
which went around arrangiirg fights and arousing fear and disapproval over

wide areas. Sometimes these might change to delinquent gangs. The fighters'
leagues can be held as r) the most highly developed fighting groups or z)
degenerated fighting groups which did not conform to the usual fighting
norms. There was often (77 rcports) an acknowledged leader in the fight. He
was a tall, strong, brave fighter. In these characteristics he most nearly approached the norms of the group, which demanded good fighting ability.
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+,CIRCUMSTANCES OF VILLAGE FIGHTS
The fights rnostly occurred during week-ends. The best season for

fighting was the autumn, the traditional time of harvest festivals and weddings' The spring, with its many holidäys, also offered the leisure time ne99l.sary for conducting the fights" Village lanes, bridges, open fields and
hills were convenient places for fighting. They were *t* the traditional
meeting places of rura! Vouth. Wedding fights were a usual phenomenon,
particularly in South Carelia. The youths also came in groups to dances,
family feasts and traditional festivals, and a fight could
b. arranged.

"Åily

5. PREPARATIOI{S FOR TFIE FIGHT

The fighting group often sent a challenge to the opposing group. The
call to fight was coloured by belittling and taunring epithätr urd phrases.

The opponents were invited to come and get beatenl told they had 6etter

take 'a shroud' with them. The fighters tried to increase thåir own fervour by fighting songs and alcohol. The motifs of the songs may be, for instance: praise of own group, famous fighters, taunting and insulting of opposers' weapons, consolidation of relatives and consideration of the consequences. The purpose of the songs was to give courage to the individuals uttd to
crea.te good group morale. The minds of the fighters became excited, individuals fell under the sway of mass emotion, the ätmosphere was ready for the
fight" The common song unified the fighters into a solid, coherent group.
Alcohol contributed to the village fights in two ways: r) in planned filntsit
increased the courage of the fighters , z) otherwise ii led to the fight.
6.

THE FIGHT ITSELF

When the opposing_ parties met each other, the fight often (77 reports)
began with a dispute. The most garrulous members of the fighting gtonpå
abused the opposers with insulting and defaming words. This öral ffuhr thän
led to hand-to-hand fighting. The disputants might use the abusivä names
of villages and parishes in their insults. The actual fisht might begin
with an open attack or a proaocation to make the opposers hit f irst. The leaäer
or the weakest and smallest man in the group often functioned as the beginner.

The beginning of the fight was an important ceremony with fixed rules of
behaviour. Sometimes the group fight was replaced by a d.uel between
the group leaders. In the fight itself, different kinds of. tactics"were
gmployed. Sometimes it was finished by an effectiv e shous of power by a strong
ighter. There were group norrns aiming at the mitigatior of the ilghrt. I;
many areas the use of the knife was forbidden. In South Ostrobothnia, at
least, it was used, but the Ostrobothnians developed a special technique of
s^lriking so that the victim did not die. Howevär, manilaughter in village
f ights was common in the areas where the knife was used. Th; forbidding äf
dangerous weapons shows that village fights were essentially sport änd
games, and not warfare in which the enemy had to be vanquisheå by any
means. In village fights proper the knife was not used. The lack of dänger
of the village f ight may have been one condition for the functionality of ihe
f

whole institution.

Villnge fights
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7. THE FUI{CTIONS OF VILLAGE F.IGHTS
Functional analysis was first introduced by Bronislaw Malinowski and
A. R. Radcliffe-Brown. According to Robert K. Merton rfunctions are those
observed consequences which make for the adaptation or adjustment of a
given systemr. The village fights increased the community spirit of the
village and the fighting group. The victory in a fight was felt to be
a question of honour by the whole village. Even the old people and sometimes
also clergymen approved the tradition of village fighting. The police did not
intervene in it. This favourable attitude towards the fighting institution
shows that the village people understood the growth of solidarity in their
community group through joint opposition to an out-group. Solidarity of the
village group was necessary to its material welfare at a time when most agricultural work was done together in parties. The youth group increased its solidarity through village fights. This was necessary for the execution of its other
activities. Village endogamy was maintained through fighting.The young men
did not allow the association of their 'own' girls with boys from other villages.
rlOut-marriage means either losing one's group-member to another group or
incorporation into one's own group of persons who have not been thoroughly
socialized in the values, sentiments and practices of the in-groupD, says Merton. Endogamy thus increased group solidarity in village society. Revenge
and the hope of revenge often led to village fights. A latent function of village
fights was thus the maintenarcce of a dynamic balance between the villages.
Continuing competition with an out-group unified the in-group.
8. CAUSES OF DISTRIBUTIONT OF VILLAGE FIGHTS
The village fight institution flourished in those parts of Finland

where

compact village settlement prevailed. In Eastern and Northern Finland the
people lived further apart from each other; because of the absence of compact
villages no village fight institution could exist. But why was it not known
either in East Carelia, Aunus, Viena or Inkeri, where people lived in villages ?
Maybe the existence of another institution, called the 'praasnikka' institution, was one reason for this circumstance. Praasnikka was an ancient feast of
relatives, who gathered from different villages once a year to celebrate the
remembrance day of the saint of the village church (the people were Greek
orthodox). This feast unified the people of different villages; one important
conditio out-group hostility -- for village fights was lacking.

9. DISAPPEARAI{CE OF THE VILLAGE FIGHT INSTITUTION
The degeneration of the village fight institution inta bloody knife battles
began in Ostrobothnia in the middle of the rgth century. The knife as a
fighting weapon was introduced into other parts of Finland by Ostrobothnian
railroad builders and other workers. As the fights grew dangerous, an adverse
attitude was adopted towards the whole institution and the police had to take
action to separate the fighters. The village fights became dysfunctional.
This degeneration coincided witln the dissolution of the old aillage community. ft was caused by an intellectual and economic revival throughout
the Finnish society. The importance of the village community as the main
reference group of youth was weakened through increasing communication
between people from different villages and parishes. This became possible as
traffic conditions improved. Furthermore, new, more individual agricultural
L4
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methods broke up the coherent village working group. Migration to the cities
was commonest among the young people. Thus the yout[ group suffered a
sev-ere loss, its membership decreasing iupidly. The *od"ttt lp"tir and youth
clubs and similar organizations can be r"gurdäd as substitutes for the old villag-e fights.
Th"y developed on the orginizational basis creat*å Uy tn" rrJ

village f ight institution.

ro. CONCLUSIONS

(t)

The tsillage
centric sentiments

fight, an

open conflict betuseen groups, was based on ethno-

\r) Ue fighting group was a real, organized group
illustrated in the following way:

(g) The behazsiour in the fight followed a t åa;tlZnal pattern, which can he
The custom
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outcome
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Mitigation of
consequences

U_lWe fights were aaalued, functional institution in the z:illage community
Village fights belonged to aillage settlement areas in Fin{and

KYLÄTAPPT, LIJT
rAlahärmästä, keskeltä pitäjästä, rentoja veljeksiä.".r) Poh-

jalaisten häjyjen tappelulaulut ovat vieläkin yleisesti tunnettuja. Ne syntyivät aikana, jolloin kylien nuoret miehet
selvittelivät välejään kovissa yhteenotoissa, aikana, jolloin
kylätappelut olivat eräänlainen instituutio. Tuolta ajalta on
peräisin Isontalon Antin ja Rannanjärven sekä monen muun
tappelupukarin ja puukkojunkkarin varsin omalaatuinen
maine.

Kylätappeluinstituutio on tämän sosiologisen tutkimuksen
aiheena. Valtiot. tri Elina Haavio-Mannilan teos pohjautuu kansatieteelliseen aineistoon, eri tavoin koottujen ja
erilaisten tappelukuvausten

tarkasteluun.

,

Mitka yleiset sosiaaliset ilmiöt ovat kylatappeluinstituution
perustana ? Mikä on kylätappeluryhmän rakenne ja sen yhtenäisyyden ja-koossapysyvyyden aste ? Mitkä ryhmänormit
ohjaavat tappeluryhmän käyttäytymistä tappelutilanteessa?
Mikä on eri piirteiden asema tappelun kaavassa ? Mikä vaikuttaa kylätappeluinstituution alueelliseen levinneisyyteen?
Mikä on kylätappeluinstituution asema kyläyhteisössä ? Onko
åe funktionaalinen käyttäytymismuoto tappeluryhmän ja kyläyhteisön kannalta

?

Näihin kysymyksiin tri Haavio-Mannila vastaa merkitsevässä teoksessaan. Tutkimus näistä menneen ajan elämänilmiöistä, joista nykyisin voidaan saada vain muistitietoa, on
kiintoisaa luettavaa.
a

Paallyksessä Äke Laurdnin maalaus rPohjalainen
kylätappelur v:lta rSgg (Kansallismuseon kok.)

